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Battison Honda Welcomes Shoppers for Spring Sales in Oklahoma City

Local Honda dealership offers springtime incentives and specials on select new vehicle models.

OKLAHOMA CITY (PRWEB) March 13, 2020 -- Shoppers in the Oklahoma City area will find the offers and
incentives available now at Battison Honda are the sign they’ve been waiting for to get behind the wheel of a
new vehicle. Battison Honda is home to over 200 new Honda vehicles, from sedans to SUVs to trucks to
minivans.

A variety of new 2019 and 2020 Honda models are taking part in the sales going on now at the local Oklahoma
City dealership. Family-minded drivers looking for a spacious SUV will find the lineup of new Honda Pilot
models fit the bill in more ways than one. The fan-favorite Honda CR-V also offers plenty of space for riders of
all ages, keeping every passenger comfortable no matter what seat they occupy.

Battison Honda is home to staple Honda models like the Honda Civic and Honda Fit. Prospective buyers
looking for a smaller and more eco-minded vehicle will find their place inside one of these standout Honda
models at the local dealership.

The Oklahoma City Honda dealership is offering discounts on a full range of select new Honda models and
each new vehicle purchase comes with free oil changes for the first year. Limitations and exclusions to the
available sales and incentives apply.

Anyone can visit the dealership online to view the entire lineup of in-stock new Honda models at Battison
Honda, https://www.battisonhonda.com/. For specific inquiries, members of the Battison Honda sales team can
be reached by phone at 405-495-5800. Battison Honda is located at 8700 NW Expressway, Oklahoma City, OK
73162 and has sales department hours six days a week. The dealership’s showroom is open every Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturdays.
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Contact Information
Artie Brylev
Battison Honda
http://https://www.battisonhonda.com/
405-495-5800

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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